WINDSOR CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL ADVANCED COURSE OFFERINGS
APPLICATION
(AP, BCC/SUNY BROOME, HONORS, UHS ALBANY, PLTW)

Student Name: _______________________  Grade: ______  Counselor: ________________

COURSES:
Please circle the courses that you wish to apply for:

AP World          ELA 10 Honors          AP Biology          Binghamton U. Intro to Teaching & Education
AP US History     AP English Lang & Comp  SUNY Broome Chemistry
SUNY Broome Economics  AP Literature & Comp  AP Physics  SUNY Broome Fundamentals of Music
SUNY Broome Public Policy  UHS Albany ELA 12  SUNY Broome French  AP Music Theory
UHS Albany Statistics  AP Art Portfolio  SUNY Broome Spanish
UHS Albany Calculus  AP Studio Art  SUNY Broome Microsoft Office

PLTW: IED, POE, Civil, DIG, EDD

*In computing rank-in-class positions, all final averages will be computed. All college level courses taught at the High School including AP, SUNY Broome, SUNY Albany, and Project Lead the Way courses are weighted 1.1 in the calculation of GPA, except for ELA 10 Honors which is not a college level course.

SPECIAL PRE-QUALIFICATIONS:

Social Studies: Students should have an 85% on mid-term exams, Regents Exams and final averages.

ELA: Students should have an 85% on the Regents Exam and/or final averages.

Science: Students should have at least an 80% on a science Regents Exam.

SUNY Broome French or Spanish:
11th graders = 90% overall average in levels 1, 2, and 3 classes.
12th graders = 85% overall average in levels 1, 2, and 3 classes.

UHS Calculus: Students must have successfully completed Pre-Calculus.

UHS Elementary Statistics: Students must have successfully completed Algebra 2 and/or Pre-Calculus

AP Art: 12th Graders – must have completed studio art and an additional concentration before consideration.

AP Music Theory: Music Theory 1 and 2, or a test.

PARENT: ___________________________________  DEADLINE: FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 2018

I understand that my student must return this form to the guidance office on or before the above date so that department teachers can discuss enrollment.